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WEEKLY

Courier Journal
RLPSESEMATIVE NEWSPAPER OF THE SOOTH

A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTION

Will be sent one year postage free r
TWO DOLLARS which amount will r --

elude a handsome premium in the sha c

tf a book or a knife or various articles
f use and beauty as may be selected

from our printed lists A sample copy of
the Weekly Courier Journal and a circu
lar containing the full list of premiums
will be sent on application

The Courier Journal is a combination
made in 18C8 of three old Louisville pa ¬

pers viz the Journal established in 1830
the Courier in 1843 and the Democrat in
1844 Its reputation is pational as well
as its circulation aud it is pronounced
one of tho ablest and best arranged pa-

pers
¬

in the world its matter being espe ¬

cially adapted to the Merchant the Far ¬

mer and the Family Circle
Choice from standard books of the times

and a choice selection of the leading mag ¬

azines or illustrated periodicals of the
day furnished in combination with the
Weekly for a mere pittance in addition to
the price of the Courier Journal alone

During the remainder of 1879 and
through 1880 the Weekly Courior-Jour-n-

without premiums will be sent to
clubs of five or more persons at SI CO

each and for cverv clnb of five the club
raissr will be entitled to a copy sent to
any address free for a year

Daily Courier Journal 12ayear post ¬

age free Sunday Courier Journal 2 a
year postage free

No travelling agents are employed by
the Courier Journal Company but a lib
eral cash commission or handsoma prem ¬

iums will be given to persons known to
the community they reside in who will
act as local agents Any one who de-

sires
¬

to act and to assist in extending the
circulation of a paper that cannot be but
beneficial to any community in which it
may be generally read will upon ap-

plication
¬

be supplied with an agents
outfit free of charge

For specimen copies circulars etc
address

W N HALDEMAN
President Courier Journal Co

Louisville Ky

gTOAWEEK 12 a day at home easily
made Costly outfit free Address

True Co Augusta Maine apl30

We have a speedy and positive Cure for
Catarrh Diptheria Canker Mouth and
Headache in SHILOHS CATARRH REM
EDY A nasal injector free with each
bottle Useilif you desire health and
sweet breath Price COcts Sold by Buck
A Cowgill Ilickman Ky

A STRANGE PEOPLE
Do ycu know that there are strange

people in our community we say strange
because they seem to prefer to suffer and
pass their days miserably made so by
Dispepsia and Liver Complaint Indiges-
tion

¬

Constipation and General Debility
when SHILOHS VITALIZER is guaran
teed to cure them Sold by Buck Cow- -
gill Hickman Ky

Fhe Hundred Thousand Mroitpr
In the past few months there has been

more 1iau 500000 bottles of Shilohs Cure
pold Out of the vast number of people
who have used it more than 2000 cases
of Consumption have beea cured All
Coughs Croup Asthma aud Bronchitis
jield at once hence it is that everybody
speaks in its praise To those who have
not used it let us say if you have a
Cough or your child the Croup and you
value life dont fail to use it For lame
Back Side or Chest use Shilohs Porous
Plaster Sold by your Druggist Tor sale
by Buck t Cowgill Hickman Ky
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ESTABLISHED 1859

An Ordinance Policeman
Be it enacted by the City Council of the

City of Hickman Sec 1 That the mayor
be directed to appoint a policeman as is
authorized by sec 1 art 4 of the city
charter and the compensation of said po ¬

liceman is hereby fixed at 25 per cent
upon all the fines imposedand
from persons apprehended by him

Sec 2 Tliis ordinance to bo in force
from and after its passage

An Ordinance Wharfage
Be it enacted by the City Council of the City

Ilickman Sec 1 That hereafter the wharf
ags tax upon all steamboats landing with
in the corporate limits shall be 20 per
cent upon the amount of their freight
bills where they do not exceed ten dollars
and two dollars and fifty cents where
their bills aggregate ten dollars
or ever All wharfage less
commission for collecting to be set apart
as a wharfage fund to bo expended only
in constructing anl keeping in repair a
good substantial wharf

Sec 2 The owner or captain of any
steamboat failing or refusing to pay said
tax shall be fined donblo theamount of
tax due to be recovered by warrant in
the city cuurt of Hickman

Sec 3rTh1aclT3take eftcctat
force from and after its passage

KLffl
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Health Ordinance
Be it ordained by the City Council of Hick-

man
¬

1st That John W Colo is hereby ap-
pointed

¬

health officer in and for the city
of Hickman for the ensuing twelve months
removable however at the option of the
City Council

2 That it shall be the duty of said health
officer te watch over the sanitary condi ¬

tion of the city and to carefully guard
against all cause of disease to use all
known measures to prevent the introduc-
tion

¬

and spreading of conlageous or in-

fectious
¬

disease and to perform such
other duties as the City Council may from
time to lime determine necessary to pro
mote the health of the inhabitants of tho
city

3 That stagnant water or other matter
or substance deleterious to health shall
not remain upon any vacant lot or lots
and it shall be the duty of the health off-

icer
¬

to havo any such water matter or sub ¬

stance removed fro a such lot or lots by
the owner or agent of the same and if
such water substance or matter is not
removed after three days notico to the
owner or agent of said lot or lots then the
health officer may have the same done at
the expense of said owner or agent and
the cost for removal or abatement shall
be assessed against such lot or lots and
the cost thereof be recovered by warrant
in the city court of Hickman and for his
services in abating or removing such
water matter or substance the health
officer shall be allowed three dollars per
day to be taxed in the cost of abating or
removal by the city court of Hickman and
recovered as the cost of removal c

4 The health officer shall have authori ¬

ty to order the removal abatement and
prevention of any and every sanitary
nuisance in the city of Hickman and spec-
ify

¬

a reasonable time within which it shall
be done and in the event of the failure of
the owner agent or occupant of the prem-
ises

¬

to comply with the order of the health
officer to so remove abate or prevent any
sanitary nuisance within the
he or she shall
city court of
nor mo
covert
beaj
man
taken ov
lowed 25
and in s
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to suffer or permit any decayed veccta
or animal matter slop trtreu dirt
stagnant water to be and remain up
their lot or premises in the city of Hie
man and it shall be the duty or the Leal
officer after two days notice if such is i

removed or abated to have warrant issu
from the city court of Hickman agai
the persons owning or occupying said
or premises and upon conviction of
violation of this ordinance such per
shall be fined by said city court not 1

than ten nor more than twenty dollars
6 It shall not bo for any p

son to permit any kind of dirt or filth
accumulate be and remain upon th
premises in their pVivys stables cclla
or out houses or upon their lots an
any person violates this ordinance

given

lawful

shall be fined not less than ten dollars
more than twenty dollars to be recovo
by warrant in the city court of Ilickm

7 Be it further ordained that all vau
or pits now in use or heretofore used
privies be thoroughly cieaneu out a
then filled to the level of theearth w
eood clean dry dirt or clay on orbefi
the 15th day of March 1880 and upoii
failure to do the occupant or owner of
premises upon which said sink or pit
be found shall each be fined in a su
not less than ten nor more than twe
dollars and each day after the ICth daj
Mrch next shall be considered asepa
offense said fines to be recovered by
rant in the city court

8 The health officer is authorized
have all pits and sinks used as priv
cleaned out and filled up as above dir
ed and the expenses thereof includj
three dollars for his services for su1
intending the cleaning and filling of
pit or sink to be taxed against the o
or occupant of the premises to b re
ered by warrant in the city court in
name of the city and tbo premises
which the pit or sink is found shal
subject to the payment of the same

8 These ordinances to be in force i
and after their passage

The Cheapest Newspaper
the Southr

Weekly America
NASHVILLE

ONE DOLLAR TOR Aip4
Tho next Presidential election will de-

termine
¬

questions of vital importance to
every citizen of the Union Upon its
results will depend the perpetuity of our
republican form of government All
these questions will be thoronghly dis-

cussed
¬

in the present session of Con ¬

gress It is our desire and our purpose
ho far as we can contribute to that end
that every citizen shall be fully informed
upon all these questionsxf such vast mo-

ment
¬

Is our national government to be
henceforth an imperial despotism Is
the bayonet to rule the ballot Are
the rights of the States expressly re-

served
¬

iu the Constitution ts yield to
centralized dictation Shall arrogant
and imperious prty leaders under the
crj of Liberty rob the citizens of liberty
Shall Mammon be the only deity wbo
shall be as having divine
rights Shall labor be deprived of its
just rewards In order to bring it within
the means of every man mechanic far-

mer
¬

and laborer in all vocations even in
these bard times to inform himself what
political parties are proposing we have
reduced the tcrmB of the Weekly Ameri ¬

can to ONE DOLLAR a year For six
months 75 cents Three months 40 cents
The real value of the paper will not bo
decreased with reduction of price but
will be vastly increased in proportion to
price

Address THE AMERICAN
Nashville Tenn

LOWER and LOWER
Allkinds of Groceries hams sides c

as cheap as the cheapest I will not be
uuderscld JOHN WlTTiNG

gtttitaiiittMMaMiWMawpMM
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J II SAUNDERS Editor

PARENTS AN TEtUIBEKS
Among tho many difficulties which

throng around a teachers path way
and with which ho has to contend nono
give him more trouble and annoyance
than tho well known and lamentable
indifference of the parents of hia pu
pils in regard to him their children
and the school

Many parents seem to think that
they havo done all that is required
when they furnish their children with
books and clothing and send them to
school They seem to think it is the
teachers place to attend to them dur
ing the day and so give themselves no
further trouble about the matter If a
farmer hires a man to work on his farm
he oversees and directs him

When a merchant employs an agent
to sell goods he keeps oloso watch to
see that his interests do not suffer in
his hands When a boardgf Bien
acting job
for any pubho work they bind the
contractor in the strictest manner
making him give ample and approved
security for the faithful performance
of the work and this they do no mat
ter if the contractor be a man of known
tried honor and experience and not
only do they require him to give bond
but they employ some competent per
son oftentimes at a large salary to su
perintend the work and not only do
they do all this but they themselves
superviec and watch with the closout
scrutiny every step in its progress and
it is right that they should do so but
when these same men employ a person
to tcaoh their school their children
they with a childlike trust and blind
confidence which in the case referred
to last above would subject them to
criminal prosecution dismiss all re- -
sponsibility from their minds and calm
ly let them go tbeir way in peace to

kill or cure as they wish True in
this oase --it is only their children not
thoir business they are neglecting
winch goes to snow how much more
the average American parent values
his money than his children It is
also true that in the former case he is
under obligation to the public to per
form well the duties that devolve upon
him in virtue of his offico while in the
latter he is answerable to no one but
himself so he appears to think

It never seems to occur to them that
they have something more to do toward
the education of tbeir children than the
mere furnishing of books and sending
them to school

That they areunder obligations to
them to the teacher and to themselves
to exhibit some interest in the ways
and means by which their children are
being prepared for their conflict with
the world for The Battle of Late

As it is the teacher has the greaterHHHJl 11IH- - II1C

acknowledged

to do All that many
rslitj and pureuess

lyicaru iu iuu scuuui ruum
from their teacher and their books

This may seem an extravagent state
ment to many but a little thought will
nnvinfc nnfi that it i nnthinr but the
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hei r
part frequently they do not
him an opportunity before they
spread tbeir side of the story farnd
wide It is also tho fact that eiXuo
times the teacher has a good dell of

human nature about him and capnot
bring himself to seem to apologize
whoro he is in fault How much
better would it be if parents and tqach
errf would come to a better understand
ing and work together ic their work

If parents would keep the children off
the streets and visit and consult with
the teacher and show some interest in
the way the schools aro being conduct
ed and teachers would take pains to
get the parents interested the children
would be immeasurably benefitted
thereby and school no longer a plaoo
of torment to them C L Cowdriok

Cayce Ky June 22 1880

Mr Editor I have not seen any ¬

thing of your Query Box for some
time but I suppose it is not abandon
ed I am a toachor but I would
like to ask a few questions

1 Which is tho Buokeye State
2 Which is the Lone Star State
3 How is that part of Holland

drained which lies below the sea level
tt What does Mr Warren mean by

asking if it is time for tho farmors
to adjourn until fall

By answering theso you will oblige
Quiz
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THE NOMINATION SCENES

ENTHUSIASM UNBOUNDED THE EX-

CITEMENT

¬

--INDESCRIBABLE NOTH-

ING

¬

LIKE IT IN THE HISTORY OF

POLITICAL PARTIES UNION AND

HARMONY EVERYWHERE

Immediately after tho call to order
Rufus W Peckham from Now York
came to the Speakers stand Close
attention was civen the Chair as he
proceeded to read n letter fromTilden
and to state that tho New York dele
gation which had been voting for
Payne had agreed on a new name
When ho mentioned Randalls name
the Randall Club of Philadelphia oo

oupying seats back of the delegates in
the riar of the ball rose spontaneous
ly to their feet and rent the air with
cheering at tho same time flourishing
canes and bats wildly

The call of States to vote for a nom ¬

inee was begun and every one waited
intently to hear New York nnnouo
JhervotelAapjlfcwJb9ahorjfc7pt we
xvanuaii oneers ana nisses ngure
tne general contusion unio as ToT5B
for consultation and next Pennsylva
nia followed Ohios example Tenn
essee gave 14 votes to Hanoock and
again there was immense cheering
New Jerseys 4 votes for Randall were
hissed Ohio came in and the chair
man announced tbo vote for Thur
man by instruction and delegate
arose and protested The delegation
again retired but soon returned and
the voto was recorded as the chairman
had stated Pennsylvanias 20 for
Randall and 31 for Hancock created
great excitement which was increased
when tbo chairman immediately after

M3 m n nsiiMjAl nlnMvMa 4 UnnUlJMvvuiu uuuuuuwou wuaugua uauuvufti
The most excitement so far came when
Wisconsin gave her 20 for Hancock
The entire crowd delegates and galle
ries were on their feet yelling witb all
their might

Now Jerseys change of to Han-
cock

¬

caused fearful enthusiasm ex
ceeding even the scene just preceding
Then ensued possibly the most exoit
ing scenes ever witnessed in the conn
try Hancocks nomination by a large
majority was evidont The obairman
and various delegations mounted chairs
eagerly demanding attention of the
Speaker who plied his gavel with all
his force but to no effect One del

give
Ave

not

not

not

44

18

egate from a chair directly under the
stand waived his arm and shouted for
Chairman amid loud cries of Pull him
down from those who wanted tho
floor themselves Delegates crowded
up the aisle to the stand all greatly
excited During the confusion a Penu
sylvauia delegate gained the stand and
announced that that State changed her
58 to Hancock Even wilder grew
the enthusiasm Illinois banners wait¬

ed by frantic delegates came toward
the grand stand and Pennsylvania
followed Then camo the large Han
cock banner which was waved from

ir inl llm
below Then all but two or throe
States sent their banners up and so
they clustered around the Hancock
banner all the while waving amid the
most iotenso excitement and enthusi-
asm The band began to play but so
ntense was tne uotse that tne music

could hardly be heard Then camo an
exciting side scene over the Indiana
delegation Some enthused delegate
had seized their banner and was carry-
ing it to the stand This was opposed
by some Indianians During the strug
ge the banner was torn from the staff
and disappeared The police
to the scene and the leader in the at-

tempt
¬

was pushed out of the door for
tbo rest of the session Most of the
States then from the stand
leaving the Illinois banner surrounded
by the Hancook Randall club and
America s banner During the con
fusion Smith Wood New York
came over to the Indiana delegation
and held a hurried conference with
Judge Mack and McDonald Soon it
announced that New York had chang ¬

ed her seventy votes to The
enthusiasm if possible grew greater
than at any timo Cheers Then the
gavel rapped and several minute3 elap
sed before sufficient order could be
restored to again call for verification of
tbo ballot It started with Alabama
20 for Hancock and so oontinued
delegates remainingcomparatively quiet
aud when Indiana cast her vote tor
Hancook applauso and enthusiasm
prevailed seconds The vote
was announced 705 for Hanoock

Cheering was resumed amid patriotic
strains of Hail Columbia by the
band Judge Mack moved that the
nomination be made unanimous and
when read all arose and seconded the
motion There was more enthusiasm

Mr Wallace of Pennsylvania fol
lowed laving sires on the sentimp

no defense but aggression- -

these words several times
convention broke forth into
applause Hancocks largo
rency was carried up the
again confusion prevailed

tfHH
wnen

liveliest

aislo and
delegates

and spectators getting on chairs shout
ing and otherwise displaying extreme
enthusiasm The band struok up on

Dixie tho grand organ joining in
Tho Star Spangled Banner and

America followed vith the great
organ at one end of the hall and tho
band at tbo other Never were airs
more thrillingly rendered

Tho Chairman restoring order a
little briefly stated that by the action
to day they had once more united the
Domocracy of New York Cheer after
cheer greeted this announcement
Cries for Kelly mingled with applauso
Tho whole convention seemed demand
ing tho New York When
he was discovered coming up the aisle
the delegates and speotators gatberod
themselves for one grand ovation It
was several before ho could
make himself heard Tboo as the
deep round notes fell from his mouth
ckeers would break out at nearly overy
sentence His strong dignified fea-

tures wore signs of satisfaction Then
tho delegates started three cheers for
Now York

Aftor Kelly came Col S B Pollowu
a Tilden leader His welcome was an
ovation and a most enthusiastic scene
followed this speeoh Kellcy and Fel
lows fronting an immense assembly
cordially greetod each othor shaking
hands and exohanging congratulations
Tho crowd was again on chairs cheer
ing terrifically

s

Thit Massachusetts Epidemic
North Adams Mass Special to tho New

York Sun
Almost unprecedented state of things

uoWjexists at Adamsin the northern
partof Berkshire county Out of
population of about 4000 fully one
thfrd are prostrated with a sovero at
tackktf a diseaso which closely resem-
bles

¬

morbus About 10
cIooSTjast night persons began to bo
attacked with violent purging and vom
itiug Whole families were prostra-
ted

¬

and scarcely a family oscaped
withont one or moro of its members
beisrertaken down Three of tho doc
tors a the place were soon running
hitbebftud thither trying to answer

transpa- -

minutes

cholera

the Biifedredj of calls and the other
dootorgfoaning in bed with tho pres
vailtefedtseaso Tho whole town was

arod
Ti alarm spread from house to

hoqsijwitbtheadvsnceqf the epidem
ie MTthe doctors were nearly ss fran- -

trMke people As a general thig

i

a

iu

a

o

agony

t W99ttLatilrst a sertw
oirrr

followed by a deathly
and vomiting Terrible

ginjing pains succeeded tho vomiting
fnUly doubling the patient up withthc

Then would come vioicul
purging wiucn as a ruie usieu ior
several hours Some cases were ex-

ceedingly
¬

severe A number of men
beepming crazy with the pain did and
said all sorts of foolish things- - One
of tho worst cases was the local ex
press agent who after the first violent
contortions and writhings were over
insisted on going to ins onico to ex
press bis Jeg3 to Pittsfield Tho diss
case attacked principally women and
children though strong men were fro
buently prostrated Among the men
attacked wore James Renfrew the
manufacturer and T A Mole treas-

urer
¬

of the L L Brown Paper Com
pany Toward morning tho epidemic
began to lose its violence and the suf-

ferers
¬

were generally rolieved Tho
cases which broke out this morning
and afternoon are less severe than
those of last night though they arc
all painful

No deaths occurred but scores aro
Infj in a weak and helpless condition
Jr day the factories have been runs
ning with weakened force and the
stores are without their usual number
of clerks The most of those who
wore attacked last night were out this
afternoon but feeling very weak and
nervous No fatal results are antici-

pated
¬

though tho doctors are utterly
at sea as to tho causo of tho disease

An Old Time Plow
In paper on the origin of the plow

Dr Taylor states that the first agricul
tal implement seems to have been
pointed stick four or fivefeet long
such many
for the purpose of digging roots
knooking down fruits and unearthing
anMnals At a latter date tho stick

the Speakers stantPovoa 4he r i Jlji ji i point

¬

¬

rushed

retired

of

Hancock

several

¬

chieftain

¬

¬

rapid

hardaned by fire In the Southern
part of Sweden large tracts of land give
evidence of early cultivation which is

attributed to a prehistoric people call-
ed

¬

by the natives the hackers who
always associated with the giants

of mythology and whoso rude hoe
was a fir pole with a short projecting
branch There camo into use after-

ward
¬

large instrument of tho same
kind which was not used like the hoe
but dragged by men or oxen Instan ¬

ces of this are to be found in old Egypt ¬

ian pictures and bas reliofs and it
was probably the primitive idea of the

which is of prelnstorio origin
evidences being found of its earlier
use among tho Greeks Egyptians and
Chinese It bad from theearliest
times a religious sanction The next
improvement was a wooden hook shod
with iron and in tbo time ot Virgil a
wheeled was in use which differ-
ed

¬

but little from the best ia Europe
a eentry ago

Tbo Influence of theSoutu
For the time since the war the

Southern Democrats have taken their
place in the national councils as equals
present for consultation and full fair

discussion to be followed by
a choice io which equals should all be
represented The result is the grand
victory insuring ticket which was on
Thursday placed before the American
poople In 1868 tho Northern Demo
crats made the ticket and performed
the work well too in 1872 the South
deferred to the Northern Democracy
in 1876 they again registered the will
of the Northern Domocracy It has
been customary for Southern Demo-

crats
¬

to agree that it was best for them
to allow their brethren to do the nom
inating while the South did the voting
The ground presented for this abdicas

of the right of having an equal
ro n n i

e

a

a

1

a

¬

iblo but not tenable
s said that those who had to eon- -

tend against the Republican majorities
in tho North were better able to know
bow tloy could best securo success As
a matter of fact tho Southern people
have been taught conservatism and
calm judgment bj adversity which
enables them from a distant point of
view to contribute sounder counsel in
the selection of candidates and tho
presentation of issues

For the first timo this advice has
been followed and it will redound to
the credit of tho Southern Democracy
tliat they havo selected the first win

ning ticket since the war and that tho
reasons presented for their action have
impressed tho Northern brcthron The
South really considered soriously but
two candidates and selected after con
sideration and full interchange of views
with Northern and Western brothrcn

ono who is under all tho circum
stances tho most available and best
fitted to unite the Democraoy aud draw
from tho opposing ranks throughout
the entire Union The result has boon
attained by having opinions and in a
self respecting straightforward man ¬

ner pressiug them for consideration

as follows

While this is true the ticket was the
choice of the Demooracy of the Uniou
but the result would have been
attained without tho haviogan idea on
the part of tho South and a sound rea
son for it and piessing theso upon
those of other States with an equal
power to accept or rejeot By having
opinions and pressing them with calm-
ness

¬

amongst equals the Southern
Democrats have been instrumental in
tho selection of the winning ticket

V ftf rJr

MO
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Gov Blackburn has addressed a lot

ter to Attorney General Hardin in
relation to the issuo raised by the late
decision of Judge Barr of the United

circuitcourt the objectof which
is to arrivcjjat some settlement which
will not involve tho calling of an extra
sossion of the Legishtutc The letter
is

Feankfo
Hon Watt Hardin

Sir
4rq

attHmoii
called to an opinion

BamnpaDMaMBHiBgEMolM imaanMB

States

Dear

nne io
Generah
has been

rendered by
Judge Barr of the United States cir
cuit court in icrard to the indictment
and trial of persons of color under
the laws of State A man of col-

or
¬

residing in tho oounty of Bourbon
was arrested and indicted by the
grand jury of that county fora crimi ¬

nal offense and being brought before
Judge Barr snder a writ of habeas
corpus wa discharged froa custody
or rather HRet ameaable t tbff
charge mneVerjfc idietaktJlpetrMi
jataeanrt WJJtJw -- MjjttrrwTs

wgtiflfiSK
sons of color aro denied somo ot the
rights of citizens in being excluded by
the statutes of the State from the right
to serve as grand jurors No person
is a compotent juryman either on a

petit or grand jury unless he bo a
white citizen if the State statute is to
be pursued This coufiict between the
State and Federal courts is certainly
fraught with much evil unless some
mode is devised by which the trouble
may be at encc removed While the
right of a State to prescribe the quali-
fications

¬

of its jurors should be un
questioned and certainly the right of

Federal judge to discharge a prisoner
under a writ of habeas corpus after a
proper indictment against him in ac
cordance with tho law of the Stato de-

nied
¬

still tho fact cannot bo overlook
ed that the Supreme court of the coun
try in passing on these constitutional
questions has adjudged that the exis ¬

tence of such statutes authorizes the
removal of such causes from tue Stato
to the Kjderal courts

The case of Strauder vs West Vir¬

ginia was decided under a statuto of
that State prescribing the qualifications
of jurors and is similar to tho statut3
of this State In that caso it was ex¬

pressly decided that the denial to per¬

sons of color the right to serve as ju
rors either on a petit or grand jury
was in violation of the Federal Consti ¬

tution and authorized tho removal of
tho case to the Federal court

The constitutional power of Congress
to so legislate as to enable a party to
transfer his eause in such cases has al
so been expressly determined by the
Supremo Court that court having pass
ed on those constitutional questions
affecting direetly the rights of the citi
zen it remains to bo seen whether the

as savage tribes still carry courts of the State will

aVe

plow

plow

first

and free

that

never

this

m the future
proceed to administer the law through
the intervention of both grand and

in

petit juries as if tho word white had
becnortvBedjfrom thoststute Tho ex¬

penditure in calling together the
State Legislature in my opinion
would be useless when the conserva-
tive

¬

views of the courts of tho State
can at once be invoked on this impor¬

tant question I beg loave to sug-
gest

¬

that an agreed caso might at once
bo presented or raised in the circuit
court and the judgment taken to the
Court of Appeals and the questions
definitely settled The Constitution of
this State has not been changed since
the adoption of the amendment to the
Federal Constitution abolishing slav
ery and wniio tne stato tionstuution
still recognizes its existence no depart
ment of the Stato government regards
such provisions of the State Constitu
tion as of anv validity The mode of
getting tho case to the Appellate Court
Heave to your own better judgment
and am already advised that some of
the circuit judges aro having their
grand juries selected as if the word
white was not a part of the statute
While I npprociato the importance of
having this question settled Ido not
see the necessity of assembling the
Legislature for that purpose Yours

L P BLACKBURN Governor

Aye Verily
Senator Beck of Kentucky said a

thing in the Senate the other day that
may woll set plain people thinking
I served on tho House Committee on

Ways and Means for six years he
said I saw all tho greot m nopo- -
lies and nrotected interests of tbe

SCfrffi

New

country struggling there to perpctu
ato their privileges I havo seen the
ablest lawyers argue their cases for
pay day by day some for salt some
for iron some for blankets some for
cotton and everything that is protect-
ed

¬

But I never saw one human be
ing come here yet to argue for a re-

duction
¬

of taxation in the interest of
the producers and tax payers of this
country Isnt it now about time to
correct this onosidedncss

Whos a D a Fool
Illandvillo Fress

M

Judge Bigger Speaker of the
House of Representatives never drinks
tea or but hot water tea and
when be first went to Frankfort last
winter a waiter at the Capital Hotel
walked up and said Tea or coffee sir
Neither said the Judge Ill take
some hot water The waiter reluct-
antly

¬

filled tho order and everything
passed off quietly for a few minutes
when a gentleman at the same table
with tho Judgo requested the waiter to
bring him some water Hot or cold
inquired tbo waiter me gentleman
looked at him for a moment end re ¬

plied Do you think Im a d d fool
Bring me a class of water

frai

Gen Garfield and Gen Hancock
have met beforo not in person but
they havo clashed before When the
civic soldier was dosmed an obstacle
to reconstruction Gen Garfield chair
mau of tho miltary committee took
upon himself tho task of removing
Geu Hancock by introducing a bill to
reduce the number of Major Generals
in tho army It was feared by wiso
men that such persecution would make
a hero of the otntaclo to their designs
How Garfield wishes now he had leg
islated him out of tho army out of
tho nublio mind into obscurity The
soldier remember how the Con
gressman soldier attempted to drive
from his hard earned rank the hero of

hundred great battles
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The RepubllcHHPpretHcameiit
When PresidenPHsyes was induct

ed into office he rwiaaken with a
virtuous notion loifpria the civil
service Helef Klie known that
even Democrats mighapply for ofHce

and tqsbow that kfas sincere he
commenced By appcUfef a Democrat
to a cabinet poiltio As a conso
quecce be it saifthi3 oredit the
offices havo EOBriJy been well filled
Among thoS8 teiwd from offico for
causo was uneampa annur me
candidate for YP8611 on the
Republican ticka

When the fftpatoa party mot in
Convention tk mit course was
adopted aud
tration was t
was not dona
by a fall and

will ¬

a

¬

-

MkQw

waslnot oppaiMi
bered that Vfff
iiaminisir
Arthur
eieat

coffee

i5fe
lfiroJ4

i

bly It

ot

MfwMiHLwPJVHfrsH
oxKrTxmWta

had grown up under

eding Adminig
endorsed

earted way but
Resolution which
jRast be remem- -

Sttbc acts that

his

to remove 31 r
fgood and suffi- -

ttnl nfrtsirinrpri

kj the fgffice of
4VIL2L

r rr3 anu auuses
management

of the office and his removal
imperatively demanded So said
President and the Convention

was
the

savs
the President was right

But that man turned out of that
minor office under these circumstances
is nominated by his party for the
second office in tho Government nomi
nated too by the very Convention
who said tho President was right
It does not look consistent but maybe
Republicans do not look at it ia that
light

Wbnt n Billy Goat Did
Once upon a time a young lady who

desired to get up with the lark in or-

der
¬

to go on an eloping tour adopted
the English girls plan and the lover
was to be on hand at daybreak to give
the signal The string used for the
pedal communication was a stout cord
and one end was dropped out of the
third story window into tho back yard
and the other end of coarse was at-

tached
¬

to the damsels- - too And the
legend runs that a healthy goat of the
William nursuation arose early next
morning to look for the early worm
as it were and wandered into tho yard
After eating up all the old tomato
cans barrel staves and broken crock
eryware he found a string and took
that in as a desert As the cord was
drawn taut the goat stood up on his
hind legs and gave the string an ims
pulsivejerk The giil awoke The
goat gave another sudden pull and the
maiden jumped out of bed with a
smothered cry of pain Then she
stooped down to detach the cord just
as the ridiculous beast gave another
violent jerk and she lost her equili-
brium

¬

and her toe tou almost tbe
cord cutting into the tender flesh She
sprang to the W1CW and called down

in a hy - i

ct

-
-

hk lf 1
dow

Thei3ltr hatsdWsEtfiJreto untie
the cord but that diabolical goat gave
his head several angry bobs and each
tima the girl gavo a cry Again she
softly called out in the darkness

Charles if you dont stop jerking
that way Ill net come down at all

She was answered by another savage
pull and the cry of anguish that es-

caped
¬

from her lips brought her moth-

er
¬

into the room with a look of aft
fright and a lighted lamp

The young lady fainted the elope-
ment

¬

was nipted in the bud and the
disappointed maidens big toe was sore
for two weeks The goat escaped
Bradford Daily Breeze

The Floating Vote
A leading Republican paper recent- -

ly said that the coming election would
be decided by the floating vote and
proceeded to show how large the
floating voto has grown to be in Ameri-
can

¬

politics There is no question
about tho importance of the floating
yote and especially in the East and
particularly in New York while it is
large in all States where there is much
intelligence and independent thought
By thcir action in the presentation of
Hancock and English the Democracy
have as against the illogical oddly
compounded and inconsistent ticket of
Garfield and Arthur soonred the
floating and independent vote even if
there were no serious personal charges
againt the head of the mongrel ticket
which faoes for and against civil ser-

vice
¬

reform with a plat form which
says one thing while the ticket says
another The independent leaders
the George William Curtises will per¬

haps support tho fish flesh and foul
ticket but the independent voter somes
times follow the reasons given by the
leaders and not tbeir unfortunate ex
amples Th l2dors have a habit of
assigning reasons why no man should
vote for a ticket in case it should be
nominated and then of acceping it as
if it were exactly what tbey had been
looking for but the independent voter
who has no particular place ia tho
front from which his defection can be
observed sometimes takes the leader
at his word and votes with the reason
and not with the example There is
every reason why such voters should
support Hancock and English and not
one why they should vote for
tbe ticket and platform which resemble
an ill compounded hash of good things
and bad things of good things fresh ¬

ly said and bad things done Taking
records of candidates atd platform to
gether tho Republican party has spread
before the Republican voters and es
pecially beforo the independent voters
the very oddest stew ever compounded
We believo we have secured the sols
id and united suppport of tho Demo
cracy the floating and independent vote
composed of intelligent voters the
other class of floating voters who fols
low the signs of success and
besides a large elomeut of Republican
who have not been hitherto floating
voters men who have never before vo
ted a Demonratio ticket This class
of accession will not be very large
perhaps but it will be largo enough
for all practical purposes

After a shower at Kokoma Ind re-

cently
¬

tho ground was found to be
covered with fish all of whioh were
alivojind flopping about on the grass
They were small of the sizo of min ¬

nows The people are puzzled

Illgu Priced Stamps
A sombre faced man witb long hair

like a corn doctor or poet entered tho
pot office one day last week and laid
down a nickel and inquired for two
three cent stamps

He was informed that sis cents was
necessary for tho purchase

This is the economy of the country
is it In the country where I camo
from I always got two stamps for five
cents Is this the only post offico io
the town

it is
ATi hal That accounts for it It

is competition what gives life to all
business If you only had two or threo
post offices here stamps would go down
to twenty five cents ad z n iu no timo
Its a wonder some enrrrt fing capi
talist dont go into the iit office busi- -

nesshere and bring prices down whero
they ought to be

Then fishing an old fashioned cop-

per
¬

out of his pocket and laying it in
the delivery window he adhered his
stamps to a yellow envelope and van ¬

ished like a beantiful dream Mara-
thon

¬

Independent

Eplikoms Jolic
Ono Fourth of JulyJEph took a tea

box upon its greensides he plastered
the papers off Chinese fire crackers
exploded Catharine wheels played ont
niggerschisers tbe blank cartridges of
expended Roman candles Great King

wa3Aprjmidablefelooking machine
Attached to a hole in the corner was a
foot of fuse Eph after the construc ¬

tion look his diabolical looking affair
out on the Bowery and placed it on
tho car track He then stepped back
and warned off the first car Ono
man stopped tea more halted one
hundred came to a stand still cars
strung along or blocks policemen ar
rived and beat back the crowd people
rushed upstairs in their houses ami
raised windows in view of the coming
concussion Once and awhile a stags
driver more venturesome than his fel
lows held his head on one side shut
his eyes opened his mouth trus ¬

ted in heaven and lashed his animals
past tbe infernal machine whose fpse
turned slowly and surely toward tho
dreadful engine of destruction

For blocks the avenue was crowded
Fall back shrieked the police with

uplifted batons A scream- -
ed the women with fingers in ears
The multitude surged backward as tho
glowing spark crept np A moment
of awful suspense and ping went a
little firecracker inside that big hol-

low
¬

tea box And Eph bowing to tho
immediate mourners as if to say tho
performance is over picked up tho
box and amid the execrations of thou ¬

sands took himself and his hoax out
of sight N Y Cor Sunnyside Pres3

A Sat lira I Dlngnct
There is no counting onajshowcr

from whatever source reaching Pater
son says the Paterson N J News
About three miles east of that place
there is a chain of hills commonly
known as the Preakness mountains
They are a spur of the Blue Ridge
These bills contain large quantities of
iron and consequently are magnetic
They are as it were a gigantic light ¬

ning rod If a shower comes from
the west with an impetus sufficient
drive it over tho magnetic influence of
itheseiaaountains it5rcacHeaEatgfgorifwl ffl v
afterrallyingjike demoralized armies
and bursts ou the city with redoubled
fury But if it is a gentle shower im-

pelled
¬

by moderate wind thesc moun ¬

tains attract jit and it follows them
around to the northward as if the range
of bills were a track and the shower a
train of cars The switching off the
track of a shower is a curious pbeno--
menon Tbe lightning can be seen
playing with the tops of the mountain
like gigantic pyrotechnical grasshop-
pers

¬

The thunder reverberates and
green clouds roll and writhe like im-

mense
¬

serpents angry with being mo
tested The storm glides alongover
the mountain tops and over into Ber ¬

gen county Not half the showers that
approach Paterson from the west ever
reach the city It must bo a severe
storm to overcomo the influences of
the Magnetic Preakness Mountains

A Heavy Sleeper
Alexander Emerson a youth living

in the west end of tbe city has for the
past six months been subject to very
peculiar and unusual attacks of somnia
The first indication he ha3 of an at-

tack
¬

is a severe nervous headache
coming on soon after breakfast In a
short timo usually by 9 oclock be
gets drowsy lies down and immediate-
ly

¬

goes into a deep sleep which con ¬

tinues for seventy two hours three
days and nights He can be aroused
with difficulty and as soon as left un ¬

disturbed goes to sleep again On the
third morning his sleep is disturbed
by severe nervous chills and as theso
pas3 off in an hour or two ho relapses
into a sound sleep which continues
until tbe next morning when he wakes
up very much exhausted Daring his
sleep he has no inclination to eat or
drink but rather an aversion for cither
when aroused He has recently been
placed under the treatment of Dr R
H Porter who classes the case as a
rare form of neurasthemia TJburier
Journal

A Narrow Escape The water i3

diverted from the Merrimae river for
the uso of the mills at Lowell Massa ¬

chusetts and at six oclock is turned
back again Two little boys were fish ¬

ing from a rock in the rapids when tho
water came thundering down They
climbed to the highest point where
they were just above the current Ef¬

forts were made to rescue them but ia
vain and they were compelled to re
main on their perch all night Tho
danger was that they would get asleep
and fall off and to keop them awake
their parents and others built bonfires
on the shore sang camp meeting songs
and told stories to them until morning

International Pigeon Match
Capt A H Bogardus the ohampion
pigeon shot has conceived the idea of
an international pigeon shooting con-

test
¬

The captain proposes that a team
of five shall be selected to go to Eng
land to shoot with a similar team there
after the manner of the International
Rifle Association Tho team is to ba
selected by competition for which pur¬

pose a tournament is to be held at Sa ¬

ratoga in August There will then bo
three different matches of 100 birds
each open to all the shooters ia tho
United States aud the five making tho
best averages shall constitute the team
The prominent professional shooters
have signified their intention to enter
and there is no doubt the idea will bo
carried out and Capt Bogardus will
probably head the tcaiu
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